The International Growth Centre (IGC)
POLICY ENGAGEMENT MANAGER
Salary: £33,450 to £40,462 per annum
(Fixed term to 28th February 2017 with possibility of extension subject to funding)
The International Growth Centre (IGC) aims to promote sustainable growth in developing countries by
providing demand-led policy advice based on frontier research. The IGC directs a global network of
world-leading researchers and in-country teams in Africa and South Asia and works closely with
partner governments to generate high quality research and policy advice on key growth challenges.
Based at LSE and in partnership with the University of Oxford, the IGC is funded by the UK
Department for International Development (DFID).
The Policy Engagement Manager will take a lead in facilitating the engagement of external
stakeholders with IGC’s priority topics, ensuring our ideas gain traction across our partner countries
and in regional and global fora. The role will carry out policy analysis, identify policy influencing targets
and work alongside IGC theme leads, other researchers and country teams to devise and implement
influencing strategies. He/She will play a crucial role in promoting IGC, its ideas for growth, research
findings and policy advice to national, regional and global policy communities.
The successful applicant will
• Have a Masters in economics or a related discipline.
• Have a track record of devising and delivering policy engagement strategies, preferably in a
developing country context.
• Be an innovative self starter who can drive forward initiatives
• Be an excellent writer who can communicate complex research in an accessible way.

This is a full-time position based in the IGC Head Office located within LSE, in central London.
To apply, please go to www.lse.ac.uk/jobs and select the “Search and Apply” tab.
To find out more about the IGC please go to www.theigc.org.
th

The closing date for receipt of applications is: 23:59 hours (GMT) on Sunday 18 January 2015.
We value diversity and wish to promote equality at all levels

